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By United Press _
is is the season that is-widely
•ded as the most joyous of t.$
yet is traditionally inured
wo things. - -
ring fever. ..and spring clean-
Pre doesn't seem to be much
can do about spring fever-
rest until it goes away. But
rican ingenuity is taking mwth
he drudgery out of •mring
ing.
inetance, several multi-put-
cleaners now are avilable for es.
ture. upholstery. carpela • ttd
;work. A new odorless %%m-
ile.; come on the market. And
•'s even a new type of nem- a,
board pad which is suirpoe•d
eed up a ,press job.
feral manufacturers are
.eting solvent cleaners for rugs
apholstery, making them either
owder or shampoo form. The
ler cleaner is brushed in. al-
to stand for a few minutes,
;hen removed with the Vacuum
er.
i• shampoo cleaner usually
s in dry form. Water is added
a foam worked up. The foam
is aplied to rug or uphdistere
cc. and then wiped off wee
'an, damp cloth. One mania
rer is offering a rug and up•
cry shampoo in an :waive
A press of the nozzle ane
r spouts out There also is .1
shampoo which is poured
n bowl, whiled to a feats
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cky mostly sunny andl 
.Kentu 
.
warm today, with a higa of p
75 to 80. Fair tonight. With
. low et 50 to 55 west t ern-
•nertimee..partly- cloudy - --itrni-•
continued warm with 1
chance of scattered shavers 'n
'.., A p,:•.,:, •.
11=MELAMIMMIMI•11•••• 0.11%..1.11•114
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
.1 •





if you want to see a fan that is
a fan go by Carol Farmer's place
Leeks like it would have to be
tied down to keep it hose taking
offs
Went through the display of
jungle animals yesterday.
They have a rattlesnake that is
,,s big around as your arm
Mrs. Kim wif• of the manager
s the new Winslow Corporation
lant was a aasitor in the office
N esterday.
This date last year: President
Truman chose Doctor George Tay-
lor of the University of Pennsyl-
arania. to head the new wage sta-
bilization board; in Europe. the
West German governMent's tapper
house adopted a• bill to give 500
thousand coal and steel workers
in the Ruhr equal rights with their
employers in production. manage-
ment. and sales policies.
This date in history: The first
non-stop flight between New York
and Chicago Was made by Captain
• E. I White 4a ais average .peed of
106 miles an hour. in 1919; the
first commission form of etty gov-
ernment was authorized in Galves-
ton. Texas, in 1901: a treaty ended
the war between the United States
and Mexico in 1848: the English
poet Alfred Lord Byron died in
1824: the battles of Lexington and
Concord signaled the begin ling cif
the American Revolution in 1775.
Ketawray was pretty much on
his toes in his radio talk yesterday
in Louisville
We simmered most questions dir-
petty .and the ones he didn't an-
swer directly, he gave pretty good
answers to
Looks like he i. going to be the
choice of the Democrats whethrr
they want him or not
Stevension's declining to r tin.
boosted Kefativere stock.
Received a release from the Tan-
pan Stove Company today telling
about the new doors on their stoats
that lift off When you get ready
to clean ,the stove. all yen do
just lift off the door and go to
cleaning.
Don't know whether the keel
plant is making any of the ranges
with this feature or not
DAR In Huff Over
Truman's Attitude
By United Press
President Truman SPVS it's all
right with him if theilthughtere
of tbe American Revolution wan
to go underground-on an inspec-
tion tour.
Kounty Komments
On The Health Center
The Hazel point of view .. .It was such a beautiful day thatwe were glad to be out and treeto roam to Craig-town in searchof Mrs. Hoyt Craig. We found herwith her little granddaughter jestup from her nap. In answer toour question she said, "of aourseI've heard about it and read aboutit I'm glad Calloway County isgoing to have an opportunity tohave the new building. I'm keepinguu with what the different schwa'groups are doing. I think the 310.000will be raised because :Calloway
County can do what it starts outto do,"
Headed the car back dqwn the
road and around the corner to see
Mrs. 11_..cy.rst—Ttle_.iszhole -faeseilewas busy cleaning the yard. They
have the most beautiful arees. She
was very willing to stop for a
little chat. In her enthusiasm she
answered the question we are ask-
ing everyone, "Have ycei heard
about the new home for the County
Department of Health and how do
you feel about ea" - "Anything
that's good for Calloway Cninty
has my support. I'm here ao the
corner of two districts so I have
two _interesta. in it. I know how
reach good the County Health
Department does that not anyone-
krephe anything about. I thins it
will be grand for the County
Health workers to have a good
building to work ine•
Mr. J M. Marshall had just fin-
ished his days work when we
'lei into Hazel and we found him
in .the bank. He said, "It will be
rice for the county and I feel
Calloway County people wilt dor
rive a lot of benefit from it, r
read about it in the paper and my
wife and I drove by to see the
lot We felt the location was well
chosen"
We crossed the street and en-
tered the spotlessly clean grecery
store of the puckette. Mr, and Mrs.
Paul Pueket both stopped and talk-
ed about the new Health Cent""
"We think it's a grand thing and
certainly every county needs a
place to work. I think.- Mr. 'Puc-
kett ,aid, -every citizen that is
able to give should contribute
when the PTA work "r come
around. With a good building to
work in certainly the Coenty
Health Department will tea sole
to do a lot more than they can
front the rcourthouse" Mrs. Puckett
added. "We use the Health Depait-
ment in many ways.•the eanitarian
especially. It is time to haae the
water tested again too.- It was
then past time for us to be beak
in Murray but we thoroughly eh-
joyed seeing Sport do ills tricks.
He can stand up. sit up and cross
his paws and plead with his big
bream eyes as cute as any 1:ttle
white dog with a powder-puff Lii
that I have seen
Heading back to Murray we
!topped by Mrs Wylie Parker's
house and found her lust beck
home from the first of her !mule
In home. calling She was so happy
that every far/Iffy-She had stopped
tn see . was reaay and snide:et to
give their share toward the S10.000
the county is raising She, is the
Hazel chairman in charge of the
Fund-raising and was sure Hazel
would reach it's goal
The Slat converliiirthe DAR
voted to have n special congression-
al committee "visit Fort Knox and
personally inspect the gold stored
there' •
According to the DAR, a report
made in 1950. claimed the nation
was losing; gold at the rate of two4
billion dollars a year
Treasury experts hurried to ex-
plain They said the gold is not
being "lost- in the senile of being..
stolen or misplaced--4145r throtfgh
a shift in the holance,•ot interna-
tional payments. And this trend
has since been revereed
When the President Was told
about the DAR resolut•on-to have
the gold counted _ he laughed.
. Then he said he would be glad to
recognize a DAR committee to visit
Fort Knox and count the gold. ,
Says Mrs Jame Patton- -DAR I
President General-"Mr. Truman ,
apparently misunderstood our reso-
lution completely"
The daughters Will wind up their
ennventinn in Washington today
with a tour of the White House
end a banquet
•





Senator irrt Taft charges the
admanistra n is "completely total-
Itarian""
The Republican presidential hope-
fail told is relay in Cambridge,
Messachusetts. "we have reached
the peak of danger in spending
and in the growing Mitres of the
executive"
Taft attacked Mr. Truman's sei-
zure of the president's statement 1
that Was interpreted as -Meaning
I en ld seize newspapers stet1P U
radio stations in an emergeney
The Ohio Senator called these acts
 I Kefauver In
.1 State With
Campaign
The man in the coonskin cap-
Senator Estes Kefauver - has
brought his campaign for the
presidency of the United States
into Kentucky.
The Tennessee Senator appeared
yesterday at a news conference
that was carried by a Louisville
radio and television station.
Twice during the half-hour of
questioning, Senator Kefauver took
issue with the Democratic admin-
istration. -
- One - trillWrie- ls-bTs comment
an Pleads:44.M Truman's seizure of
the' steel industry. Kefauver said
he considered seizure, either by
the executive or the legislative
branch of the government, a very
dangerous precedent.
Although he felt the. steel in-
dustry had done a good deal to
provoke the President into the ac-
tibia. Kefauver directly criticized
Truman for acting hastily in the
matter.
"I feel the President should
have tried to arrange._Lr taireete 
negotiation of the issues between
the steel companies and the union,
and failing that, should have
sought legislative action from the
Congress to set up proper pro-
cedures and rules for any seizure."
the Seater declared.
He also took the administration
to task for , as heeput it. "Not
taking affirmative steps early
ensmogh,- lo keep down the of Hy-
trig.
Kefauver drew laughter from
the audience when a reporter
wanted to know if the Senator
would campaign for delegates in
Kentucky. should Vice-President
Alben W..Barkley become a can-
didate for president.
The tall Tennessean drawled that
"I don't think it would make much
difference whether I did or not
I don't see myself doing much
good trying to get delegates froth
leentucky with Mr. Barkley in the
race,"
Questioned on the issue of fair
employment practice legislation,
Kefauver said he believed educa-
tion was more effective in the
field of fair employment practices
than legislation, but that he wouldstand on the Democratic platformto be adopted in July. ,
"In any 'case" he said, "Thematter should be settled on its





The funeral of Chesley M. feataeyage 82. will be held Sunday at2:30 at the First Baptist Churchwith Dr H C Chiles and Rev.S F. Byler efficieting. Mr Catheyeneeed away Fri if about 930 -erasfollowing a brIrl attack at 7,00o'clock.
-jHe iAcirvlved by his wit' Mrs.Cat of Murray: one daughter
a' Modelle Talent of Murray:erne sister Mrs Leona Scrugee ofHutchinson. Kansas: one brother lBodie ("Whey of Murray. int threegrereichildrers. •
He was a member of the Feet •Flenatet Church and the MurrayLions Club.
Burial will he held in the citycemetery.
Pallbearers will be Paul Dailey,
Hilton Hughes, Haney Jerk ine.
Jerk Bryan! ,Guy Billington. and
Otte* Paschnll Honorary pallbeareeswill be twee Hughes. Eugene
deurin. el re Hart. Clayberne
e
Jnres. Keys Wells, and Calvin Ke.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Is in charge of arrangements.
"part of a new &el philosophy WE LIKE IRE
" au M said they "comprise . a
philosophy of a completely. ?Mali- By United ,Press
tarian government.' CLINTON, Massacamsetts, April
IP-A small plane haui Ii n.g aIn the course of a year., the pas-esteamer was on hand to greetsengers tin British railways are Senator Taft's motorcade wheeaerverl with 3010.000 nips of tea, relied Into Clintnn today. Tiemoon" sandwiches and 3.5011.- atreamer said-"Welcome SPrintor.01* pieces of cake. • But We I.ike Ike."
Cu _
_
' Passenger On Plane Buys Ticket
To Just Short Of Eternity
By United Press
Joe Koreness bought himself a
ticket to just short of eternity yes-
terday.
Joe runs a Phoenix. Arizona,
motel. He flew home from the
east yesterday aboard a nensche-
duled airliner...and when he got
off, the pilot remarke d, "your
trotables are over...mine art just
beginning."
A few hours later, the pilot was
dead. The airplane was a charred,
smoking skeleton ..and 28 other
persons were on the long ride, past
the rim of the world
.- Back --in-Pheerrix, Joe learned Mal
the plane had gone down. on a
green California hillside stulded
with orange trees. For a minute,
tie was too stunned to take it in--then he cried-"like a baby:" he
said later.
Here's what he told the United
Press: "There was a bunch of
swell young kids on that plate...
maybe a dozen were servicemen e
most of them were worried about
getting back to camp on time. .




Tickets will be placed Oft sate
Monday at the basement of the
college Library for the Murray
State Theatre's presentation of
George Kaufman and Moss Hart's
comedy hit. 'You Can't Take It
4With You." which will open at the
college Auditorium April 24 for
three performances.
ass City while we were waiting
...they had such fun!"
Koreneses thoughts turned to in-
eividual passengers, An Italian fel-
low who wore a purple heart rib-
bon. He was just back from Keeea
...he kept praying everytime the
plane hit a bump. in the air he
said half under ells breath; -I heve
a feelang I'm not going to make it."
A young Swedish boy who had
teen touring the country he had
had taken a bus from New York,
and climbed aboard at Chicago. He
didn't think the country was so
big-tkars why_ he_..decided to take
a lifine the rest of the way to
Portland .
A marine who was due at Isis
camp early this morning ..he was
afraid he' wouldn't make it. He had
a clean record and he wanted it
te stay that way.
Koreness says the pilot was wor-
ried about making the hop from
Phoenix to Los Angeles. The flyer
said: 'I can't land at Burbank and
I can't land at Los Angele3
They'd had a rough trip from' Am-
arillo west and the pilot finally
heel, te 
But then, when a commercial air-
liner took off, the pilot eiid: "If
they can do it, we can,' •But they didn't make it.
The plane, a non-scheduled C-46
transport. smashed into a hilltep
lest than 14 miles from' its Loa
Angeles destination. The wreckage
of the ship waa not located for
nearly seven hours. By late after-
noon, the badly shattered bodies
ofilIt persons were removed front
the burned debris and the pas-
renger list showed two more were
still missing.
Soon after the crash, the eivit
aeronautics administration acted
against the ship's owner, North
Continent Airlines. The firm's °p.a.-
eating rights were suspended ter
30 days
"You Can't Take 7t With You"
is an evening with one of the
of stage literature - 'the osYea- Telephone
most uninhibited families in r out
mores, they, and their zany fam-
ily head. Grandpa Vanderhof. are
completely irrepressible, as each
goes his own way . in the same
household, pursuing his own pet
diversion.
Ballet is studied in the parlor,
plays are turned nut on a type-
writer delivered by mistake, rev-
olutionary propaganda is clisteib-
uted in home-made candy, fire-
works are manufactured in ethe
cellar, and in the midst of all the
nandememnium. Grandpa Vander-
hoff says. "Why not do What you
want to do . After all - - you
can't take it with you"
What happens in the Sycamore
household on the night the daugh-
ter of the clan tries to create a
good Impreesainn on the stuffy
parents of her fiance provides one
of the comic high !spots in a COT-
edv the New York Times' ,critics
called "an evening of tickling
fun"
Under the direction of Pro-
fessor W. 3 Robertson. the Mur-
ray State Theatre players' 'produc-
tionof "You Can't Take It With
You" feetures Dear. S Lowry in
the role of Grandpa Vanderhof:
'Mrs. Lowry as Penelope, the ac-
laddintal writer: Bob "DangerousDan" McGrew. as Boris, the bal-
ilet teacher and Joan Douglass AS
Fesie equally inept at ballot and
candy making. Other important
roles are assigned to "You Can't
.Take. it With , You" Zette Yates.
Tim Wlkstrnm, Ann Feed, Vicki
Thomia, Bill Wilma Helen Mc-Pherson, Joe Green, Eddie Buf-
fington. Dave Colvin. and Ruth
Osborne.
This will be the third MurrayState Theatre production of thecurrent season.
Calloway Branch Of
ACE Meets Monday,
The Callnway County Branch ofthe Aeociation for Childhood Edii-cetion will 'Meet no Monicsy at6-36 for ite annual meeting. Themeeting will be held in' the HomeFemora:mire department of ti, Muir-ray Training Scheel
J Tillman will be the weakerat the meeting . .
The new Aitken' fin. the • comingyea,' will be installed at the meet"
ing with Misa Rubie Smith in
ehikrae of the installation.
Strike Over
By Vatted Press
The 13-day old nationwide tele-
phone strike is just about over.
The Western Electric company
and district 10 of the CIO corn-
Munications workers union have
settled their wage dispute at a
meeting in New York. It means
Western Electric installation men
will" get 31-cents an hour more 
14cents in direct wages and 17
cents in fringe benefits. •
With Western Electric picket
lines dawn in most parts of the
country.. telephone operators who
honored them will now be able to
retuan to work. e
Now the only parts of the tele-
phone industry still on strike are
some 55-hundred warehouse work':
ere, the Northern California tele-
phone company. Bell Laboratories
and one section of - Western Elec-
tric.
But union officials think they
ran wind things up "as a hurry"
now that the settlement has been
reached.
In steel; Sources in Washington
nay Secretary of Commerce Cher-
ie% Sawyer may give steelworkers
26-cen-an-hour pay raise That's
the amount recommended by wage
stabilization board. Sawyer tech-
nically is in charge of the steel
industry through President Tru-
man's seizure order.
His pay order may come on
Tuesdev if a settlement is not
reached by then. However, law-
yers have made it clear they will
take the case to eourt if Sawyer
imposes a wage increase
Senate Republicans say they
have enough votes to condemn
President Truman's awaure of the
industry. The censure move may
crime on Monday Some senators
think there are enough votes even
to end the venire,
In the, Western Union strike,
negotiations have been broken riff
between the company and the
AF of le commercial telegrapher'
Union. The company aays it can-
not offer a pay boost "until it
knows where the money will come
from
Canada recently shipped 310.-
000,009 worth of wheat to India as
a gift under the Colombo plan.
• •







The angry Missouri River gave
Omaha, Nebraska, flood fighters a
back-handed slap today.
Unable to batter down the
dikes protecting Omaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs across the river in Iowa,
it burst through a rep sewer
pipe and sprayed like a geysher
over a 500-block industrial area
in Omaha.
The muddy  water lacean gusheng
through a 120-foot crater -blown
out by 'the tremendous pressure of
the river. Weary fighters rave up
efforts to stem the flow with
sandbags and concentrated on try-
ing to plug the sewer outlet 2.5
feet below the surface if the river
It is now rolling down between
Omaha and Council Bluffs at a
fraction of an inch under 30 feet,
after staying at' the 30-foot rpark
for three hours. And officials feel'
sure the crest has passed.
Water is three and four feet
eee_ene.places. anemia the °malty/
levees and rising by the minute.
At last reports it cove-ed parts - ce
the switchyards used by three
railroads.
The rupture came last night
when the river water backed up
through a concrete sewer tunnel.
The great pressure blasted a giant
hole up through 'a street. and min-
utes later other explosions ripped
through the street. collapsing fin-
ally into a single jagged break
120 feet long, 
Oneserious danger is that the
water coming up inside the levees
might rush down toward the. dike*
-and undercut them from the inside.
Another fear is that the lowering
of the river level might have
what's known as a "sloughsng-off"
action on the outsides of the dikes,
tearing great chunks away.
The chief of army engineers-
Lieutenant General IA•wis Pick 
saysthe ni•w situation "doesn't
look good" and that danger to the
dikes might Iasi as - long as a
week. •
Downstream from Omaha. at
Hamburg Iowa, flood fighters have
given up the struggle. The mayor
ordered half the town's 22-hun-
dred residents to flee after part
of the town was flooded by the





The nation's steelworkers are go-
ing to get a pay boott-with or
without the approval of the mil!
owners.
Commerce Secretaay Sawyer
says, the 650.000 CIO United Steel-
workers in the government-seized
mills will get their raise early next
week-but he did not say how
much the raise would be.
The secretary did say that the
only thing Wet could come be-
tween the steelworkers anti the
pay boost would be an agreement
between the mill awners and the
union-which might =tan a bigger
pay rise for the hien. Some Wash-
ington sources are convinced that
the government-backed raise will
amount to the best offer ma& by,
the steel companies before wag"
talks collapsed. That was 12 and '
one half cents in other teenefits.
The industry leaders say they
will fight any pay rise that is not
contingent on an advance in steel
prices.
Senate Republirans have opened
a drive to force President Truman
to return the seized industry to its
owners.
The Republicans aftiand like to
withhold all funds ttrar might be
meed to enforce the seizure order
and carry out government opera-
tion of the plants. But Democratic
Senator Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota challenged the Repub-
licans to try to impeace. the Presi-
dent Humphrey says the Supreme
Court--not the Senate-should de-
cide If Mr Truman had the powerl
to grab the steel plants and avert
a strike. .
Top State and National Figures





By Laited Press -
Thieves have imeide another rich
halal in the latest of a series of
robberies that have plagued th,*
American film and sense coheny
in reandon.
-Alfred Lunt and - Lien Vontanne
report the theft of jewels. furs
and clothes worth thoueancts Of
dollars from their London hotel
room..
The robbery is the third in thr"e
days, iliMeAmerican aensfs and ac-
teenage...Tel London. Last Thurseleae
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. was rob-
bed of five thousand dollars wcath
of jewelry 'and last Wednesday
Actress Peggy Cummins, reporter
the theft of some five-thousand
dollars worth of furs and jewels.
Convicts Still
Holed Up In Prison
•
By United Press
Armed guards are standing by at
Rahway. New Jersey, this morning,
but so far, there's not much for
them to do. TW•o hundred and
thirty two convicts are still holad
up in the 'second tioor of their
dormitory at the estate prison farm
-_and it looks like they won't Of
coming out for-a while.
The Rahway mutiny • followed asimilar riot by fell convicts at' the
state prison in Trenton. The Tren-
ton prisoners surrendered.yeetera
day effete 78 hours in the prison'sprint shop. They scereet e victory •When officials ogreeci to hold an
impartial investigation cif- prison
conditions, but dsew. a blank ve-tusat on- Thee' demand for the'tiring of their warden .
•
--
Kenlake Hotel, new 3600.000 hotel
located in KenLake State Park en
the shores of Kentucky Lake will
be dedicated today by top digni-
taries in the state and national
government.
The hotel hat been open aince
the middle of Meech, and several
conventions have already been held
at the spacious resort notel.
Attending the dedication elong
with Govereor Wetheaby will be
man. Senators Earl* C. Clemants
and Tom Underwood. and Conrad
Wirth. Director of the 'National
Park Service. With the-pariy also
Will be Henry Ward Sta:e C.OTTL-
rnissioner of Cortservatian.
The dedication of the hetet will
come as a part of the Eiehth Gov-
ernor's Tour. now being ccriducted
through Western Kentuckye'
Tour members have vinitel
Kerctustky . Dam 'Village State Pule
Pennyrile „ ForestStete .Pare. and
41,
This .morning is being taken up
by the Governer's party with fish-
ing and boating on Kentucky Leen
The dedication 'ceremonies will be
held tonight. -
The hotel is located on a bluff
overlooking the lake. It is built on
two levels with 3 broad lawn at
th erear sloping down to -the.laka.
It 'costs $600.000 to beileind
furnish and has 58 rooms, large
lobby and spacious loonee, meet-
ing hells and recreation Wine!,
diming room, sun deck and terrace.
The large center sectioe can.
tains the lobby and lettere tan th
upper floor with the large steir-
less' ,stell kitchen -on the lawet
level. Guest rooms are contained •
ie the two wings that extend front.
either side of the center.
The, new hotel promises te he
(me Of the most popular sports
centers in this section of the United •
States. The .hotel and liftecn
luxury rabine are located in thesense general area of the park'
. The beet dock has been mnvoct
from its old location by the swine's-
ieg alter, to the -erea woere thee
cpbins and hotel are located, making
it convenient ofr vacationeas to








revived the secret !elks on prlso-, •ner exchange. Burt so far there la,
no ..sign of any developments thatremelt back aptimistic arrnis-
lice r*potts originating in -Wash-ington
After the meeting tnday-thef.rst in two wecks-.a UN cokes-man would say only teat the twosides will' get -together again to-,e'vtit The peratmer talks wens- he-cessed earls- thie month 5o. beithee re"sides could have if &lattice to plana possible compromise on higtxrlevel. 
. .If such a plan was actually. work-ed 614 and brought .up today. no. 'one at Panmunjom al' saying any-thing tilaZirtit. The talks are beingcarried out tinder Strict secrecy..The 111SUP at. stake is Whetherprisoners -can decide themselve.:.whether they. want to' tin home, asthe - allies insiat. When-tette priso-ner negotiators meeragain tonight.statf officers of the two sidestalk over the armistice policingtalks from seninW•tatiee negotiaThe albeit eereed-to this during.the day, although they yearned thatno progress would be made unitiia
Redrcompromi.e•on the tvtophlicing deadlocks which remain.These ere ogre .the ,einerny's de-riand that it be allowed to boilddisfields and armistice arid thatlatieila help pblice -the truce.
In pie fighting. the rifle AirFesree says, it lost ,fave pi inee teThe enemy during the past k.But it •a4sye theejegele 4uaid for thelosses by Insin0 smaen of theirovehmed having efehth'rimbab- ; •
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TIM LEDGER AND TIMIP, W?1, ICENTLICKI
THE LEDGER & TIMES
11111111Lta1rE1) ItY illict-et _1"'":e hi Pt tat.'Net ComP.IN'Y
Consolidatton of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tim's. and The
• hehee-l'7•rald, October he If* aad Theleest ,Kentitrkian fan. 17. 1942.
--1
JAM1-;i4C. tt 1Leee te, heeseepet
• ,
We reserve the heat to rc,ect any Adverneteg. Letters to the.Edito:,;
or Public araee .1 n .1 tor the beet entereet I
id our refiners
4afit. slESENTATIVW: WALLACE WIT511:11 CO., laMeraphis. Team; MO Pane Ac, New Yerh; 3:7 N. ggieltigkri




view of the people in action, as- ptrns are being drawn
for the erection of a health .t7ei1ter for use of the county.
Action in teffarti t the-TaiSing of the necessary $10.-000, which is the counTy'S part of the fund. is definitely
"positive." .
Every part of the conntY-11: being.entered by. Workers.both- from Murray. and the communities xvitich make upthe county.
The women ot the city and county are teterested inthe proje:i to raise the .mc,ny. so it is a safe bet to as-sume thu'S the Money r.-ill be raised.
PLrent-Teacher As--ce“las 'of the .„..fi,•,ols in thecounty are working qn the tfiive., and Monday -practic.--.ly every home ,in, the o_unty .will be cOntacted by aTyrA worker. Most Of them are askinin top one dollar-for each rntnr.l.er Of the -family: 'Since th7r••..are about..).,p00 people in. the county, the mone:, could be. raisedby that method a!one. Business houses vji! !7robably beAiked for a donation however:
The Calloway Health Center will -house the CountyHealth Department. ard -present faci)ities will .be ex'•papded with the additional spate available. -
•
The modern buildinglwill at erected • arner (IfSouth Seventh and. Olive streets, and wiil be a
credit to the cotaity as a whole.- •
Indicattbns are that the fund raising campaign will be
a success... and it will .go-down as another example of the
heoelle getting-What they Want by nnited action.
A WORD TO THE UNWISE(
 •
. Meteiect the Fast on ices "ieui...), tatweicae-, for traaimisMon as
• - „-Seetherd-1.--lasf -Waiter ',
itUBSCRIPT- :ON RATIES: By Carrie: me_Muneiy, .per week 15c„ per
month, 6Se In Calloway and aaparnag conuue, per year, tia..a0; eta-
where 65 50.
"






Prenk Merriwell tinahes Are
--of -the- -Any major
Andy Patko hit - his second
homer of the day in the last el
the 12th to give- Br...oklyn a 7-ti
win over the Nc se York Giants.
The Boston Braves • edged- Plata
liefer LeW Buruette gets the win.
delptua 3-2 on ninth irating.horners
Sp.:lacer. who lest to the Phas
yesterday on a 10th inning homer.
oleo- leveed the- gopher' bail loday
in the 12th.
. The Boston Braves nipped the
Mills 12 when Gorcloe and Alen-
shell bit Lintel inning nearnere.
Gordon's came with one on. Russ
Meyer, who pitched a two-hitter
tuna the 'ninth, it the loser. Re-
Haslet Center Fund Drive Will Succeed by 'Sid Gordon an 1 d Willard Mar- . two-run pinch ghillie by Billshall: The Chicago Cubs came up 
Serena In the last of themeth The St. Louis B.. with four runs in the bottom of •h - gave the Cubs a t-4 win over Dick Chheek'cag° in the ('ity aft& _t_ount.Y._are_.haing_a_riirs.t..h.and.:. the . n.talle_to beat the Se. Loans
Bokelrean and the Cardinals. Bob "raw't wtT•' CardinaLs, - 5-4. Pittenuagh shutout
Schultz came on in the ninth andCincirnati 3-nothing in the other 
j is -the wineer. Del Race homeredgenie. N-tional Leaeue e
for the Cardinals in the sixth.
In the America!: Leigue, Cry.-Ce ' ---. nitht-hander - Bob Friend ofVollmer of the Beunon Red .Sex
i Pitispurgh held Cincinnati to fiveangled •the . . is inniag run across • . hita for a 3-nutting h.: a over I
awg 11Spi is Intended to change the mind of any U. R Marine who Is
skeptical of the vahai Oteweahrktils helmet in Korea behtirda. The
grim monument was erected by a member of tle First Marini division.
Mediae estimate that 19 per cer• of all hattie casuaines are 1ia3
wounds that would lava been avelded had the victim worn his helmet.
Department of Defense photes. itsternatIonai Sound plot*,
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lo the ' 10th' tor a 3-4 verdict - over
the Philadelphia As. Was.hingten
spaiied the New York Yankees1
teener with a 3-1 am over the
world enampions. And the Indians
drubbed Detroit 5-nothing at'
. St. Louis beat fehicagq 7-1.
In Brookle-n, the Gents chashi`
Clem 1.-iibene with five runs in the
first inning. The Dodgers battled,
back ewe drew within one fun :n1
the seventh when Petit.) hemered.1
Jachle ItZttehoon tied it at 6- d
wars an eighth'inhlng homer. -;
ly Lo •s. who speat• liet sea :a
the aey. pitched two-hit I thern 
l
list five Ltnings and on eon,
Parka's second shetne cf the
And third 'ia! tee year. George!
tteds. Eaell Bltakwell gave u he
three ians before ieaving the
se‘enth.
In the American ague, the
&where'll-TM :etc tare Of Allie
Reynolds' wildnies to heat the
came in the, ourth when Rhynolds
hit tuo tters and walked an-
other. nnie didaerero is the win-
ner.
he P-entou Red Sox tied the
with three runs in the ninth,
then wen. 5-4 orr Vellmehs 10th
Inning tangle. 13,11 Wight is the
winner. Harry Byrd. the leser. The
three Red Box runs in the ninth
came on ..a weak. singles by Voll-
mer and 'Dom Di:nag-Ito and -2-in
Ag_mamer-r-sAinamsiviessilierrissuas
• - Corning in l'erson! • • -
Fiersall's double. Billy Hitchsehku
liemered for ostun in the eighth.
their !now. eeusert with a 3-nothingi
At Cleveland, the-liedians °paired
win over Detrvit. It is the faurth
htraight wir. tor Clevettod and
fourth straight loss ize Det e
Early Wynn, Bib Lemon.
Garcia and Bob Feller- iy's
wmner-have held oppo is to




beaten stie .tat.-Louts has put
together cc 19a0. Duane. Palette
went. distance for the Brown-
ies, telding only five Ails.- The
te Sox took a onehrun, kid in
e secend but front there on.. Pil-
tette had it easihdLes Moes tied
it wah a homer in ti e fifth 'and
the Brownies get another. in the
' sixth. In the eighth, they clinched
it with a five-run Outburst, capped
by Clint rourinay's triple with
the bases loaded. Chuck Stobbs is
INS ,PIES4136N1 seized the steel
'hens as part ofia -corrupt political
dear' with Philip Murray. presi-
deat of Met ClO ane ertatest Steel-
workers. Clarence H. Randall
(abovei orceith nsts to the' nation
Nu 1iiLp I fiREAT. Gail Davis warns Richard n -
(left), and Tint Holt that she's 0111 to kill the murderer
of her father, no matter who it is, in "Overland Tete-
kraph," RIM Radio's thrilling wesfern starring lb t,hich- will play in addition to IlnIt and Martin's per.H;onal appearance on the Varsity Theatre stage Tuesday.
matinee .and night. Others to appear in person' wilt-be
ltbichjack O'Shea "the man you'll love to hate, and nay1Vhitley the tv*•,:lern singing star." .
_ 
'AUTO PLANTS BUILD VARIETY OF' WEAPONS
Yanks Added
To NS CageROTSo 
LINEUP Classic Team
One hu unndred and 98 rners 
ThrCe more Isfortherners were
rimmed to the squad for the Mirth.are scheduled to hit the road in South annual cage classic to hethe. 26 mile Boston marathon to- played, at the Carr Health Build-day. Johnny Lafferty, a Quonset, lag, Murray State College, Satur-Rhode Nand, sailor, is favored day night. June 14.
in the 56th renewal of the classic
Named as forward for he Noint-
ein team was Terry Rand fr irn
Fast High School, Green Bay. Wis-
consin. Rand stands 6' 7=1" tall.
weighs 199 lbs. and is 1.7 years
caw He is a top honor student.
ale city, all regional, all ceurity,
all sectionirand all confergnce.
rind. Luis Valasquez of Guate-
mala is rated tops among foreign
ectries.
• Miler Fred Wilt leads a crack
group of performers into .he Sean
JlgII relaps at Newark, Nev.-Jer-
re'. today. The 'meet opens the 
This year he scored 570 p tints toreastern outdoor season. Wa 
si
ne or- average of 15 points per game.position in. a special 5.000 teeter
event includes nations 110 000 meter
-champ Curt Stone and the Ashen-
falter. brothers, Horace and Bill.
.Praton' edged 'Philadelphia 5-4. St.
,I.rois brat Chicago arti
4,-ornd blanked Detroit 5-0. Li the
.en-tionne eeoston beat Philadeleh:a
Chicago l-,-at St. Louis 5-4.
klyn sh:ided New York 7-6
hel Pittsburgh beat tincinnele 3-1
Foerteen top three-'ay • -gds.
terry one a Kentucky Derby (-m-
itt:Pte. battle it auteatoday in the
Ir. one game he hit for- 40 points,
As. a junior he played in only -13-
genies and averaged 21 pones per
contest to bring his high
oat to 043. lie Ls-also In outz.end-
The hustling St. Louis Beowns int swimmer and trackman. .-
%vial be seeking their fifth straight
win as they play,, host to Chicago
today. In other American' Leagee
lames. Washington is at New York,
7`eteoit at Cleveland and ?hiladel-
i eta at Boston for a morning and
1:‘ tlicin Patriot's Day double-
ruder.
Hi the National 'Lea211". New
Ylhe"filkadeilsphltia. 11Cminockitnynhatt IticTt113p11 tt:;1- cn .his high school career.- Be was
the field_ He has scored 1423 points
,teregh and' Et. LouiS: at;-'11•Cmgr). all State in the. Illinois state tour-
'r the American League yesteadey nanient this year. He lettered in
,hington bunt New 'York 3-an baseball alto and is a menaleer of
the National Honor ..Society.
The stxth niaa selected for the
Northern squadwas Lint Smith
of Brookport, 'Ill . High • Schwa.
A forward. he stands 62'. weighs
177 lbs. and is 17 years old. He
ne:ked up 718 points this se...ascan
to gain top scoring honors for
the _state of Illinois. He averaged
25.6 _Per game, connected en 32
rer cent if his shots from the
field and had a 76' per -rein :rare -17




nod have gone 
" 
on tn caphire 
Ccoied 1455 pornts.eed eCeusin.". shiret4-s of 
the
Derby in pah years.
-.-*-





To test the value ut
on grassland, Pete Parrliti et Lyon
county this spring received front
aie eennessee Valley Authority a
carload of 753 bags of 28 percert
fused tricalcium phusphat. Wan It
he top-dressed 34 acres ot Kee-
eucky 31 fescue, Teton. bluegrass
and ladle° clover mixtwe at a
rate of 900 pountis an acre and 25
acres at a rate of 750 pounds 
Sitacre.
- One thousand rounae. nre acre-.
thts phosphate plus too poent-dis-- :-
of ammonium nitrate and 100
Pcnindt of potash will 1)... used next
full when Parrish seeds a mixtute
of orchard erass, fescue, timothy
and ladino clover, according to
*arren It Gardner,, county agent
tor the University of Kentucky.
licenhibItY Prohibited the 1M-
Plartation of slaves in MIL
More than 11.J30 acrek of soy-
beans were grown for s..w..1 in Ful-
ton county last r.
•-----.-
•Bright Lights .
rhino New York, 1 bra eVa
without prccelent tri American
histnry. deicheiees a roliticai debt
to the ClO • ee:d Itanarin Inland








Scope of Chet rplet's dercro.. effort While
coulinuing.ciiilanegoods output is shoWnby the.o. peck:net fram three plant*. (Top)
- ert illery sheila ready for final inepection
at ht. Louis. (Abole)-11roaching drite gears
for tanks at Cleveland. (At left)-Aireraft
engine Pistons in production at antral% I
Bruce Brothers from QuMey, EL,
Senior High- School was nans.c1 as
a forward for the Northern team.
He stands 6'5" tall, weigh.: 197
lbs. and is 18 years old. He 1.:S
three letters besketball and
this year scored 694 points. averag-
ing 21 points per game and hitting
on 48.4 per cetit of his shots them
tht A 4-H club has been organized
at the Kentucky a:kit:216a , Home
In Jeff. rson
- -
tot.s..ete and Amor college ear; .."'"In Cl-tu.rfitpuultty. 11 large num-
..] pete in the 27th it inlas bar of lucid- ere killed
"et Lawrence today. The o g htenc,. durine the wiater,
hi the relay event shapes eft
Pn Texes arid Oltlah)roi .
The program Inchides-epre....isl ilyrn- tar-4 -- • • •
LjElaiarara;
cothidetilion her-dice. eenh,
(!rse and the-hop. slip ; n1 e eh,
The lraw York Knicke an 1 the
Lakers- are deadlocked
he. two Ulmer-es each In the Nat.
1:.nal nrisketbot Associatilu piny:
ff. The Knicks fought frirooeh
ecitime Jest nieht ..to win 00-80
!The fifth geineof the best of eohei




•..t.-cipateel es a star.sheied fietd
..:reptives the-OM !clay' it Celiar!-
- Los today after a lapel of 23y.forq
See 16 olyrtipie candidates -
;irticipete, along with teams freht
ti'inote. Mkt ipee. Stile.' 'NE,ctisa.n
'ii ma:. Ohio State arid. Lockhnui roe
hir Fortt. Hew.. -
•
A reuple of .lest mining entries
vc boosted the number ...of Peas
O atered in the IndiariiiPul'e Slaond-
m ay classic. to 71; The dearilirw wee
n ienight, April 15th, ape dwey
president -Wilbur. -Shaw seys-ttre
heel entries Wire postmark-el just
Plan .tu Aha deadline.
ii
Thr Yaia. varsity crew agates Les
.
Machine Shop
• • 4 • .$ 
irmance qualities bred into all
1 uality ex rn. Balanced5-Star Per-
1-i-llyhrids: Fast Starting; Excel-!II t Standabiligy; Disease, Insecg
nd Drouth Resistance-mean
-igger Yields, Better eons. Get• 
II these •EkTRA be.:.?fits this -Electric
i .
ear. Order G-Plybria seed today.-°.
Motor 
and 














lys OFF with BAIANCED
5-STAR P7RFORMANCE
..rs of corn breeding
esearch behind every one of 85
dapted Funk's G-Ilybrids-pays
Jar you w:th bi yields of
Facilities
OWN /WANE shades er eyes;
from popping flashbulbs as she
'bolds her honorary degree of doc-
tor of laws at Columbia university.
New Tara. The 42-yeer•old Neth-
erlands monarch Is the first queen
to be thus honored by an ArrieliCall
university. thee/elation& •
Parker Seed
Joe Leasure & Sons
Company
V.e• reio.on rie.,ini:t 39 North Madison Avenue S. 2nd St,
rci.e.w..tbday with in eye ahead to
,the caymple 'tryouts in- Jule. Te-
aa.y's -two mile -race th-- expected 
Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321




.. 7 e opci7r-ece--is xpeched
d '
.ta three•yco olds met-
$21.a00 Gulden Gate pelol d'i; ,
ti dee-. "Leg Noiec" carrica top'
weight (4-.123 wands undet '
handicap cenditions • of the ,deree
Onivus 'county homeniekeee love
trade 759 won rn ba.ket, ' Any a -
the written at:ling .,'
--- •
. R IOM'S G REALE R'
10111 I? CANT BE BAD
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stap:ing Machines and Staples on hand and available on very shortnotice to solve your fastening problerws . . also other Markwelloffice supply items.
Please Call, Phone or We'ite Us
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-SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1952
ITASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Duncan Phyre Din-
ing table with chairs. Reason-
ably price-See Mrs. Emmery
-Wok at -Steins- kr--
FOR SALE: Boys oicycle. See
Jimmy Moyers 301 N. • 10th St.
or phone 279-J Alec
--FOR SALE PIANOS- N -SISIIIM
"-from 9495 lip with benell. Guar-
anteed used piano from $39 up.
• We deliver free. Harry Edwards
160 ACRES or? Ky. Lake amoss
from Irvin Cobb Resort. Near
good road and REA hue. Bor-
ders 1 mile of TVA-owned wa-
ter front, 1-2 West and 1-2 North.
_Ideal-bar Ranrianor Lamps- 523
per acre. C. 0. Honduran% Mui-
ray, Ky. A22p
FOR SALE---Pissing hoists, any
salso-See -at Sykes -BreaSawtifl
AlYp
FOR SALE: A good secant nand
808 S 5th Paducah rrione 4431 electric stove with wood cabinet
Ti'n base. Call 206. TIC










































12:15 Rural lihnthm s

































5200 Sports Parade----- --s
5:185 Teatime Topics
- , 5:30 'Teatime TopicsI
5:45. Teatime Topic
News
615 Between the 'Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Serensde
. Wayne Kihg







8:45 Variety Time -
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00 News .




DON'T LET termites destroy your
home. Free irnepection, reasonable
price. Frank McKinney Bee 471.
Mayfield.- 7-WyS-PlItines- -1521-J-3:
A'21p
SPECIAL NOTICE: Are -you id-
terestbd in- the fastest erowida
business in Murray. sos,din,d,
you have -55,660 to- iu.sest, you
can fit right in. Since this bus--
ness has opened- it h:.s tr.pled in
sales, and it has continued to
grow. If you 'would caie •I'm a
partnership in this business and
further 'details, contact Jr see
Ernie Thoispsun at the Trade
Barn on East Main street or call
593. Hite Phone 1224. 1FC
NOTICE -
FOR CLEANII1G Walt paper snd
painting call 105-J Atep
LOOK:--4f you have 1S135 Kentuc-
..41111111C
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 6 496 miles. Grade, drain and traf- Homemakers Inspect I- louse ImprovementsDepartment of Highways I tic bound. surface. MURRAY ROUTE 5
Nbtice to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received 07
the Department of Highways at
its loffice, FrankfOrt; Kentucky'.
until 10:00 AM. Central Standard
Time on the 9th day of May, 1952.
at which time. bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the im-
provement of: 
CALLO WAY COUNTY, S 355
(1); ES 18-443. The Dexter-KY 114
Road, beginning approximately 1
mile'eelit saY DeXter -and extending
to KY 94, approximately 10 mile*
northeast of Murray. a distance of
CARD" OF THANKS.
We wish *to thank cur many
friends and neinhbora . for the-
kindness shoseen us during the be-
reaVement in the deeth of our
husband and father, Claude Heine-
line. We especially thank Bro.
Smith -for his--eonsfecting words,
the' singer. Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home. All those who sent
(:e1 and all who helped in any
way. eve shall always- remember
your kindness. ,
The attention of the prospective.
bidders is called to the prequel-
ification requirements and neces-
sity for securing Certificate of el-
igibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning the
contract and 'the Department's
regulation which prohibits the Is-
suance of proposals after 9:00 am.
CENTRAL STANDARD- TIME- -en
She day of the opening of bids.
Proposals will not be issued ex-
cept during °Mehl' business hours.
- NOM A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS
FOR THE PROPOSAL FORM'S
REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
shed \npon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served ta rclect any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Franknirt, Kentucky
ky History, by Battle, Perrin, The Hanellne Family April 17, 1952.
Kniffen and want to sells-sverita ' ltp
Franklin 13. Harris Cunnineharn,
Ky. A22p
-,Wanted
tonal opportenity tor_crian or
woman, age 111-55 with teaching
experience. Will also- consider
others who have resourcefulness
and skill in dealing with peo-
ple. Permanent position as rep-
resentative for Childcraft in .this
and surrounding ar.as. Car .an
asset, guafantetd imorn up to
$200.00. For full (Mails write
Mr. A. KieStler, 503 South-
Poplar Street, Carbondale, .111.
' Alec
WANTEV. Housekeepes t . live by















FOR ;RENT: Two' apartments..-1
rooms each. One furnished in-
cluding utilitiesssone ureurnish-
i d, newly decon.ted. Phone
746-R or 530J A22e
(Dung sliT,
 7 i ROBERT- MOLLOY__ t ,•..r rFt 1 -,2 by itobea IA I:. ,( Din,LIted by King Features S) r,: ' .
the Lersiey family. lie wished
Heloise would neve a little more
sense of social fitness.
"Sho, k kin teach her to swim
good,- he heard Joseph Newman
saying confidently. "First I teach
het: to float-"
Henri did not catch whet was
said next, but it laillowcd by
irsighter, and he cocked his ears.
He suspected that the conversation
was becoming unseemly, but all he
could find out was that a picnic
was being planned.
"Vl'e could ask them." Leorue
ssid, "thabavould make eight.-
. Henri. charged upstairs again.'
"What's the matter now? Have
you been bitten by another rat'!"
Heloise Inquired,
"They are planning a picnics at
tieIsle of Pralms-" ,
"Clod." Helots. sald. "1 could
ectjoy one myself."
"I want you to put your foot
yeelliverft," !dente tcld her, "and Insist
0:1 a chaperone."




"I don't sce what difference that
makes."
"How did you find all this out?
I thought you were busy on your
affairs."
"I•can't help tearing when they
tr1k so loud. I tell you I don't like
this business. They were talking
.tbout teaching ',conic to swim.
tad that young gc,i'man said of
:nurse he would nave to liold her
_ n the water: and then they laughed
At something else-1 couldn't hear
what. It thei e are going tife-be do-
ns like that, a chaperoneus Maio-
Utely necessary.-
"Well. i veto the idea here and
low. Ifcrill put an end to thillptc-
1.: if yell insist oil having old
people around and making every-
body uncomtartable."
"S'tster." Henri said, "I don't
understand you." '
But lictoise was In one of her
ruthless moods. -Go back down--
stairs," she said. "You m5y be
missing something."
"We talkin' about a picnic tn.'
the Isle of Palne," Joseph 'In-
- formed Henri.
- "That-ara:" Henri replied. •"fh-e
--undertow Is very. ctrong Cher e,
. sooret m es.'" •
r -Not where we goin'," Joseph
Said„ -Besides, I kin pull any of
'ens out of trouble. You needn't
worry, Mr. Lemay."
v"Laohicr Henri asked, "w`h a t
tttpOeneds to that pair of water-
wings you used W.-Wear in bath-
• "They 'rotted away long ago,"
Leanie said. "Beiddes, nut that
bad-et swimming." • '
talte.rare of Lconl,e,
Copyright, mm; bp
CHAPTER THIRTY Joseph assured him, and Miss Ca:-
lag-nen laughed softly.HENRI. returned to ms notes on
"Joe's really a wonderful swim-
mer, Mn Lemay," :aid young
Rodgers.
Henri Waa 0.1 the opinion that
It was' the wonderful swirnan•rs
who drowned, but he did net say
so. He did not mention the need of
a chaperone, either. Not even tO
Leonie. On the IA h Ic, he a-as
pleased with ner havIng Josepti
Newman for a friend. A nice boy
with good idcas. And anything,
within reason, was better than
having that young Calvert tatag•
yard on the doorstep.
He communicated. hia arsroval
of Joseph to Helmet.;
"Everyone to /us Mete." Ifeloisa
said. -"1 only wish tss company
made her seem hcppier a.Lerwards,
that's all."
But next day Henri heard Some-
thing that troubled nun. .
"That 3, ming Calvert,- said Mrs.
rmrryins, as' they we a working
away. "is taking on something ter-
Able. they•say."
"Young Calvert?" Henri .in-
gutted, belhg deep In figures at the
moment.
"Lincoln Cala-mt.-atm rnimetle
stipieernanted.."Ifts iinc;e Itta1 me
the bey. wns elopuw something
awful." She looked att:.,la de at
Henri. "I neard no %vas very much
Mier-tasted in your niece." sae said.
Emmons- hammerL r i away
af the typewriter for a moment,
lunged for the eraser, and made
vigorcrus correction. -She blow .the
rulibines away and weld on. "What
I was saying, Modish. is that ben-
entn Calv.crt seems to I. hard Wit.
'Wouid you object to the Mattel.
Mr. Lenity?"
,i raven's hoard nnething *bout
any match," Henri nod stiffly. It
seemed' impossible to repre.-.3 Mrs.
Emm.bns. -
-I mean, It Lincoln Calvert
turned out to be serious about your
niece, would you Oppose it?"
"'think It's a little early to tai.t
about matches, don't yob?" Henri
name:if. "The voting man has eeen
to see my niece a, few times and
Mins all." •
"People say." said Mrs. ?minims.'
"that they went everywhere to.
When"
"t. don't 1:50'-!thri that's the
case," Henri saint you don't
mind, Mrs. Emm ne rat-her not
discuss. trieseseaorional affair!, of
my alece-n." , I
Mrs. Kinniona nes-espied' trudlt/
in perfeet gmri-iiiimor. "Well, ell
r.ght," she raid, and from taut
moinenl on one perteeOy con-
vineed that all the had h,card was
true.
• •
ft 'Wt.!: a r,!1: ti find
that the pienie wits 5, c, .',11,d tor
that :Sunday. Ile Wolter! nic,e tude
r I
Ii, brood over tho.7e promised In-
structions in floating. 4orrictimee
young men were carried away
when they lead girls in such situa-
.tions.
He Ald not like to cpr.ie right
out Leone sucli
matters, but he ghee her p:<.--ttt:,.
other , warnincs -not to eat too
heavily ot breakfast rind not to
stay too long to the sun. "And you
be careful 01 that ,undert.m," he
added. „
"Yeti aren't afraid the Sappho
will sine, are VeU, Uncle?" Leonia
teesed him. S•TI1 put .od iny ma-
, Henri retired somewhat In.flftly
to the piazza in -read the raper,
but ne didni get much ensitort
from thnt. War, war, war- The
world was going to the dell], that
was the trouble:
He watched LennIe go r. it of the
dn9. Its It he never exree,c,1 to see
ner again.- •
Leonie. however, anar afraid only
of being bored. -She found the
ot re tathet ba, -2uttart1" am*
in man spirits as they bOarded the
ancient, dissmelling ferryboat, but
berate long she found them all slily
end' tiresoMe, and beget% to Wleti
het *el at Some.
On tne street car fienic said.
"There are not many thines to do
In Charleston.'
She wee steprieed. at the eager
way eittpleilae agreed.-
:I'm gums; away,' .11a-lit
crc satrLdTan.guieic-WiF-West. or
at least in .New Orltanal** -
"4:1121trk ?Ate I feels:Ilan' Vincent •
-notcar .• ..
' "I'd 1 .:e to.get wintry too." Franle
McSlenh said, "but the al Man
wants me to keep hp the tensing
1-matters He sayspeosee still al- •
was s need roots."
'it I decide to be n r.ln-:•or," Jo-
s, ph sad, "there raft a itain" to
',o here. You got to be in New
York or Philadelphia."
The' girls were no lecs.disaatis-
Bed. Catherine 'Bennett said' she
wished she could brcak nway. Her
family were from out at town and
Charleston people were clannish.
Only 'Frieda %Veber didn't ace
greatly to care.
"1.aeser could understand why
Lincoln Calvert :wanted " to contie
hack," Rodgers said. "He mad a
'Chance to farm up inPennsylvaald,
but here h e is again. You- knot,/
aim, don't you. (inv.?" ' r
"Oh, yes," orile seal lightly.
"We' went...to private school to-
gether," . '', •
"71ley said Lipeale was stuck on
One of those Jenkiniion ginls firth*
Battery," Catherine said. "They've '
get money: Maybe thava witr.lie .
-came back."
• Lconte resisted the urge to Aleny
th -3 1. ' . . • ,,
. _.• IZO Be Continued,
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i a- Foot let's
animal
NEWS
" Our community was saddened
Friday night when !even Miller
passed away. He had lived in this
community all his life • and was
loved and respected by all. He v.dil
be greatly missed by everyone, our
sympathy to the famny. '
Mrs. Maitre St. John is still-con-
fined to her room.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Mollie' Swor. Mrs. May
Grubb f returned • home Sunday
froma few -days visit with -Mrs.
SWOT.
Mr. zwci Mrs. Leon Seiceland and
Judy spent :Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon and all
vieited Sharpe, Tenn. Stuiday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Cern' Mathis and
family attended 'church at Blue
Springs in Tenn. Sunday,
Bro. Henry Hargis .preached a
splendid sermon at New Provis
dance Sunday, and- he - -anti-
family were dinner guests of Mr.


































41-0 reek let ter
es-Behold!
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Orogen
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs George Linville and Mrs.
Dot Barton was a Sunday after-
noon caller., Other callers in the
Linville home have been Mrs. An-
nie Harmon and son. Mr. Boss Lay'
cock, Clarence Milner, Dot Far-
ris, Mrs. Myrtle Steele. Mrs. May
Grubbs, and Lowell trubbs.
  .and Mrs Aunots Steele
spent Saturday- with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Elkins. Mrs. Elkins is back
in the hospital again, but is im-
proving some they think.
Mrs. Eva Farris and daughter,
and Misses Era and Vera Miller
visited Mr. and P.n.s. Loney Clark
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and
son visited Ralph Reber& 'son
Saturday in the Murray HosPital.
- Mn" Myrtle Steele spent Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon and
son were Bunday .dinner, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert !Harmon,
senior class of New on-
cord took their annual trip' -last
week end.
The FFA boys of Haeel are on a
tour this vveek, including a visit
to Flofida.
- - 
• Improvements made during the been insulted. A_ grAveleel sieve-
past 12 years in the home of Mr. sway - leads to the house. Maern
ectrtest equipment in the :AMID
and Mrs. W. L. Itarrell of Gro.yzorr
county were noted at a*':neniting oft we 1 
54.5 a refrigerator, MINIM
the homemakersdclub. Thea a diet washing. machine. home freeaw.
•;radio and televisi..a. said Miss
read le o to the house whiled wasi
lishted with kerosene lamps. Now ;Priscilla Lytle, University of Xan-
the house has been wired for elec. 'lucky home demonstration spent.
tried), and a water sys:ern hasl
Handsome Jeff Chandler and flame-haired Maureen
O'Hara share a colorful desert romance against a back-
ground of daring adventure in Universal-Internatioral's
new Technicolor spectacle film, "Flame of Araby'," di-
rected !zry Charles Lamont and produced by Leonard
Goldstein. Maxwell Reed, 'Susan Cabot, Lon Chaney,
Buddy Baer and Richard Bgan head the.sUpporting cast
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THOUGHT POP COULD DO
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKYWOMEN'S PAGE Club News ActivitkA3o ihnisees. Saw rime 56. 1 mat Weddings LocalsMelugin7Fulton.Vows Solemnized Recentlyln Ceremony .11 Wichita Falls, Texas.The Perkins Chapel of the First end white accessories. She ear.Methodist Caurch. Wichita Fare rsed a white orchid atop a whiteTexas. leas the setting recentie Bible.fer impressive nuptial rites unehrig Miss Mary Williams of Dallasin marriage Mrs Jean Meitigin if was maid of honor i She wosa aWichita Falls. and Robert E. Ful- gray suit With navy acceesorteaton also of Wichita Falls•and Mut- and her corsage was of white care'lay. Ky. netions.Dr Alfred H. Freeman. pastor - John Del Greco of New Yorkof the church. officiated. The chapel City was best rran and the usherswas decorated with arrangements were Rebert R. Raskin of Tro:bor.ci picardy gladioli and white S. C arid Jonas Settle of Nora elk.candles. Conn..The bride...eel/0 wee- -given in -- The bride is -a daughter of Mr.by S D. Johnson. was and Mrs. W. H. Wisehart of. De-lovely in a navy blue Peen suit treat. Mich-. She attendea Murraytrimmed in while linen, and navy High School in- Murray. Ky. and*elesees eas been employed for the last-Chnb Hears. independent oil operator. Her so-year and a heltabY 5: D. iohnson.BEWWTalk At Meeting By cial affiliations included member-ship in the Gamma Theta ChapterSenator Lassiter-- Beta Sigma Phi Sorority.The groom's parents are Mr.Senator James Lassiter was •tne end Mrs. Herman B •Futton etspeaker at the dinner meeting of Murray. Ky. He •*attendel highthe Business and Professional Wo- school in that city. Murree Statemen's Club held Thursday evening College. University of Kentucky.at six -thirty o'clock at Lie. ana Michigan State College v:heremin -s Club HouseThe Senator gave a resume of he wal- a member of Sigr" PhiEpsilon. social fraternity .bills presented end the one, passed Mr. Tut-ton row is stationed at Sheppaseat the last state legislative session.Senator Lassiter was ustroduced byMrs. Grogan Roberts/
Mrs. Garnett Jones. president.presided at the meeting. She ap-peintist nommatme committee A reception ,A - held following]
which will be carriposed el. Mrs.. the wedding at in, home of Mile:
Caltsta Clanton. Miss 1 :elan Hale Pauline Blanscet. Mrs John ,Halel
and 11136 Rum Laster. . 
presided et the bride's book whaei
Anneurcernent was made of the the punch and cake were served:
State Federation meeting to he— by Mesdames Mae Bond and Louise
held in Lex.mgt•sn -June 13-14-15 coxand the Biennial cor.vention to oe The dining room w
held in - Boston June 2OJu 
e ow and white with a latte
a on3tion to the cloth ccvering the table: The cen-
Cancer Fund Drive. 
terpiece was an errareternent Of
The dinner 'tables were deco-rated in the colors of lavender. 3e"°w and white 4r-aPdrag"i' Thewedding cake was three tiered of
Air Force. Base and a member ofthe 3740th Base Military TrainingGroup .
Reception -
p.nk and white. Iris. rea buds and 
ell°w 
and white topped with a
spring blossoms were used in the ) miniature bride and groom,
arrartgerneets.
The young couple left ir:tnedi-
The Public Affairs comrruttte;
atela folleiwirig-- the reception for
composed of lirs Grady millee.s 
a wedding trip through.south-Texas
chairman. Mrs. Grogan jtoberts.j 
The). will establish residence at
Mrs Walter Garrison. Mra- Harr" ;
lf04 W
Jenkins. Mee Ethel Key. Miss tefiei MOnroe. . white. Falls.. TexasWetson_and Mrs. Christine Rhode!? • • • • Iwee. in, eharse of tne arranze-;
•.















airs. .7e5.64- kob,,iL waa
gram leader at -the meeting of the;Women's Missionary Society theFirst- Baptillt Church held- Toes-lay afternoon at the chureh.
"Hawaiians Are Arnericerie I 11."as the 'subject of tde programOthers taking part were Mr; Me ..isMorris who read the 40th ceapeersAt psalms. Mrs. Dallas.- thitlani..7!rs Gecrgc Upchurch. r
Jack Kennedy. •
, - Mrs Fred Schultz. Sr, was theseernat for the sines sung by eroupe-hich were "He Lives On High.ant -let The Lower Lign.s RePurning."
Mrs. E. C. Parker. president. wasin charge of the business meetingpreceding the program. Announcsa:. ment was made of the euarteilymeeting of the WMU held at the'Missionary Baptist . Church of Ben-ten on Thursday Lnd the stSteit eeting to be held at Dsnv












Judge' and Mrs. Ira D. Smith ofHopkinaville announce the en-gagemeht of their daughter. MissMolly Aurme Smith.. to Julius a.Morris. son of Mrs. Margaret Mor-ris of Hopkinstalle and Mr. Hous-toh Morris of Spokane, Washing-ton.
Aarine Smith —
The wedding will takeJune 21 at atour ()dock in the af-ternoon at the Mirth Street Chris-tian Church in Hopkinrville.Miss Smith has many friends eiMurray who will be- interested toread this annouocement. •
Social Calendar
Monday. April 21The ' Penny Homemaker; Clubwill 'meet with Mrs Erneat Medreyat ten o'cloak... e •
-• • • 
.The • Alice Waters Circle ofWSCS Of, the First MethodistChurch wilt meet with Mrs Evelyn
tat
Gibbs, OH Main. at seven-thirtyseclock. Mrs. A. L Rhodes will. b3he program leader
•
I Mrs:-71. F. Doran
Hostess For Ul)C
.Meet Wednesday
The J N. WiJlia.ns ch pter of theUnited Daughters of the Confeder-acy held ti regular meeting Wed-nesday afternoon at two-thirtyo'clock in the lively heme of MiesA. F Doran on the hayfield Road.Mrs, W. P. Roberts. president,opened the meeting with prayerand led in the oilute to the flags.Mrs., E. A. Lassiter gave the tress-ugcrs report: for the year., - .. 'J 'Good Citizenship" was the title
Tuesday. Aprll 210, -. f lif_the _Intel-esti:4 paper . prepared
Murray. .Star _.-th'PIPT NO. .43314.nd. read by WS. H: P Wear.
Order of the Last, rn Star will/ The members held a tound table
hold ite regular meeting at thy' diacieesion of -current events and tef
Masonic• Hall at aeven.fi1tebte Late books pertaining -to the
ca:lock. ' - .- . • • ' 
a,I south.
• • • . The house Was decerated witnThe Lyrn Greve HornamI kersClub will meet with Mrs/ Cleat.Butterworth at ten nciock.,
Wednesday. All KtThe Dexter „Hciontrnotivri Club.will meet waits- Mrs. Orbie Culver—lo Use Left liamat ten o'cloca. .
bouquets of spring 'lowers MrsDenim aseisted oy. Mrs J Row-lett. sersed ,1 delightful pettt. plateto the ladies present..
An odorless varnish LS -1.0marketed by the same -company .which a couple of years back pea-Icluced the odorless paint. A numberof concerns make a wax preafictwhich cleans and coats tit one pro-MPS.
Mutt of the experts recpmrnend  
11
'.11011atie -sew Ine -inTet- and. 1:ither surfaces which receive hardwear. The liquid waxes cann fledpolfih. but need buffing afterthey're-dere . 









"a By United Press
Use seine of that hens left Overair the mekingp of a light sup-
•FROM CLOTHING THIS WAY'
Egg stains may be removedfrom clothing by this method: firs..scrape oif the excess with a bluntknife.. Then. swab or- sponge thespot with cold water; If tracesstill remain. swinge with carbon
i_try_ it ham jambalya—which
Scout News
Troop 7
Mary Jane Austin, scribe
Mrs. Rue Overby. leader
This week we had our •Icatingparty. We skated ... 'he eentpus ettwilight from 6:30 to 7:30. We .play-ed follow the leader, It was funto skate in a group and I think itwould be tun to do it again some-time.
Next week we will be back onregular schedule I guess, andmeet at our leader's house. .
Ladies .4 In-diary Of.
VFW installs New
Officers At Meet
Mrs. Berg Is Guest
Speaker At Home
Department 11leet
Mrs. Sterling Berg of Paducah
was the speaker at the meeting of
the Home Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held Thursdayafternoon at two-thirty o'clo:-.1; at
the club house.
"Civil Defense" was Mrs. Berg's
subject. Her talk was very in-terestingly given. She is a talentedspeaker having talked at variousclub meetings in this area.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. MissMargaret Ruth Atkins and TcnitnyDoree played numbers on the ;earl&Each of the pianists were rateisuperior in the district Music fes-Cval held at Murray State Collegerecently.New officers were installed at 
Mrs. G. B. Scott was elected
the meeting of the Veterans of
chairman of the department for
Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary,
the corning year. Other officers
held Tuesday evening at theeVlaW
e-telected` re we Mrs Marnerd Rags-
- ' 
!dale vice-chairman, and Mrs. H.
Mrs. Helen ShroaL past presi-dent. conducted the installation a' 
Waldrop. secretary-treasurer.Retiring officers are Mrs. Rags-
rvice. The following were install-









presided et the tea
posts 
in g et N
Murray fourth Sunday in May. - RI/Messes for the afternoon wee
Mrs. Geraldine Brewer and- Jorg. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. L. R.Orlean Parker made reports. on Putnam. _Ws. William Purciom.their visits last week to the Byron Mrs.-Carrrie Hendon. Mrs. atelusFarris Auxiliary at Mayfield and Linn, Mrs. Lowry Parker, Ws.the Paul Bazzell Auxiliary at Clin- I H. C. Corn and Mrs. Raye Janes.ton.
Visitor at the meeting Tuesday MARK AROUND PATTERN
was Mrs. Ernest Winstead who hat frt; RAVELING MATERIAL
--f----14----yrters -with- fabric
just recently moved to Mt_eap_e-
which ravels easdy, try marking
• • •
is just whet it sounds likea-quite- 77113n1/1"P. Add. (heed ham to Tie!.which has been cooked fluffy'whiteness, and combine with On-ions. green peppers and temitoetstewed until tender. Grate par-mesan cheese over the tee and
tetrachloride. 
serve with a hearty green ea.el.
&ay. Adlal Stetereion and his secretart, Margaret Munn,primary results at radio in Springfield.




dile, chairman, Mrs. J. A Outland,vice-chairman, and Mrs. G. TLilly, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. W. F. Baker made a talk
crayon before you cut the naite.;•'illx. W'
To Care For Wood 





Yesterday's llapsief Ariltd today's .-bobby-soxer are-kin sisters unit,:
e
the skin, in the opinion of on ex-pert on then-and-now.
Gordon T. Hiszhes, who writesnetwork acts in a radio allow ofthe flashback type, says that to-day's kids are about the Faille as athey were in the flappef era. Eventhe slang is similar.
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By United Press liONT KEEP CUT FLOWERS Minn. last Thu:2day night. She I 1/1101/111
a La ma no am mos mom Ns as in maw
Don't keep cut flowers in a her sister. Mrs. A. B. Dunn and
refrigerator where fruit is left Mr Dunn. and her nurse. Mrs. Ed-
Safety Ei•hert :Says
Women ran Do LotFor Safe -I)riring
By Called Press
One of America's leeding safety 'experts thinks the woman can domore to promote safe driving thanjust instruct from the back seat.Mrs. Agnes Beaton women'sdivision d•rector of the Automo-bile Satter Foundation, thinks:they sicrold further safety at thef"m'amistlity. level.
Encourage and rieliport driveredueatior in high schools. organizesafe drivine clubs in schools: pro-mote bicycle safety clubs: sponsordriving courses for adults, andwork for the improvemer.t et traf-fic courts
The woman safety -0,1- -01T- says'
around the pattern...with a
• • •
Mrs. Rob Hun. was taken by am-bulance to Mayo's Clinic RochesterIN 'REFRIGERATOR 14M1 FRUIT %sat accompanied h husband.
the four major causes of accidentsare speed, ignoring traffic. signalsand signs, iaialating the law, anddriving while intoxicated.
I.
uncovered Fruits such as pears and a'ards•epples are a source of ethylene gas, which will shorten the life ofcut flowers '
to succeed Gen- Dwight D. Eisen-lower at SHAPE is reported tobe Adm. Robert B. Carney, nowsommander-in-chlet, southern sea-ter, NATO forces in Europe. Car-sey. who was Adm. William Halesey's chief-of-staff during WorldWar II, ta recognized as a man ofszoeptiotial capacities In dealingwith rifiresen-Itititee of foretsatleink'iut Important factor In the;Km% job. (international)
VARSITY SUNDAYENDS MONDAY




'SATURDAY: APAIL 19. 1912
I. PERSONALtS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evansville. Ind., will spend the
weekend With her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Siamnone
Mrs. Lester Farmer of St. Louis,
Mo.. is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Calle Jones.
life James S. Klapn .and Mrs.
Npaodrnutciauht KTblauprpodat, ytsited relatives in
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Johney liturkeepof Nashville. Tenn., are tbe par-ents of a son weighing Six poundsborn at St. Thomas Hospital, Nash-ville. on Friday, April W. Grand-parents are Mr. and Mrs. DamesBurkeen and_Ifiz,_and Mrs. OitseWorkman of this county. Mrs.Burkeen is the Former RomeWorkman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Crisp andson, Mike. of Bingtiarepton. N.' Y.are spending two weeks with. hissister, Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mr.Hutson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Demaree ofLouisville visited Mrs. Demareeaparents. Ale. and. Mrs. DwightCrisp of Binghampton, N Y. at thehome of Mrs. Demaree's aunt Mrs.N. P. Hutson. last weekend
Mr. and- Mrs. Graham Rogersand children and Mrs. Doris Rogershave returned home after spendingseveral months in Fie eda
• • •
Oliver Tabers fell and brokeboth bones us his left arm belowthe elbow' while working at theAtomic Plant at Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Garland ofAkron. Ohio. have moved to thiscounty They are residing on thehighway near Almo.



















THE MAN YOU LOVE TO HATE
and Ray "Whip" Whitley
The Singing Western Star
PLUS
TIM and ̀ CHITO'S'
Greatest Western Ineture
"Overland Telegraph
ADMISSIONS:Children All Time Adults Matinee 45c. Night  
a
30c
75c'
a
SI
